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The Buzz on Beekeeping
Tim and Rachel Monger, with their
daughters Amisadai and Louisa, are
living and working in Mwanza, where
they are the Country Representatives for
Emmanuel International (EI). With the
help of Bhatendi Mwandandila, they run
the beekeeping project.

Night-time beekeeping with the red
ﬂashlight
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Emmanuel International’s Beekeeping
Project in Mwanza, Tanzania looks at
how beekeeping can be used to further
develop and improve livelihoods for rural
people. Beekeeping is integrated with
missional development and our work in
conservation agriculture, tree planting
and entrepreneurship.
Beehives in a field can greatly increase
crop yields. As bees pollinate the
crops, harvest yields are boosted,
generating more food and extra income
for the family. Beekeeping also gives a
financial reason to protect and conserve
the environment and to plant trees.
Additionally, the sales of honey and
beeswax generate further income for a
beekeeper and the sale of value-added
beeswax products are able to boost
income through local women’s groups.
Emmanuel International is training
new beekeepers through groups in
Malya, Kayenze and Ngudu, as well
as managing hives at a demonstration
plot at a Church Planting School. Local
villagers are trained to establish apiaries,
care for and manage top bar hives
and harvest and process honey and
beeswax. Women’s groups have learned
how to make products using beeswax,
such as balms, candles and soaps,
which are then sold to generate income.

Much of the work in the beekeeping project involves travelling around the region
visiting the beekeepers, monitoring and caring for the hives with them and helping
them in improved methods of harvesting the honey and wax.
The ‘traditional’ approach of harvesting is to burn or smoke the hive so that the
colony either ﬂees or dies, allowing the farmer to remove everything from the hive
(honey, wax, dead bees) and extract the honey for sale. This destructive approach
risks wiping out the entire colony.
Our groups have been taught to use hives with ‘top bars’ which allow a trained
beekeeper to non-destructively and more easily inspect the state of the hive and
then, when ready, harvest only enough honey as is safe, allowing the colony to
replenish quickly.
The beekeeping project has had some
wonderful successes, with some hives
being colonised even before they were
hung or with bountiful harvests of
honey. It is not always easy-going, and
Rachel has been blogging about some
of the challenges that they have been
experiencing on their
blog What’s Cookin’ in
Tanzania? (Scan the QR
code on your smartphone
or visit themongers.
blogspot.com to read
their blog.)
Some of the setbacks they have
experienced in the past included
snakes or ants in the hive, the hives
being destroyed by a honeybadger,
wax moth or being knocked down by
wind or trampled by livestock. More
recent problems included beekeeping
group members
not being as
committed as they
could be, hives
being neglected
and Rachel
getting lost in the
dark and ending
up in a murky
pond!

Why do this project in spite of so
many setbacks and diﬃculties?
Rachel wrote in her blogpost “In the
Dark, In a Beesuit, In a Pond”...
At the end of the day, these groups are
still wanting to carry on, still dreaming of
being famous in Tanzania for their honey!
Yes, they are making mistakes and still
have a long way to go, but a couple of
them are really good at the hive now
and my hope and prayer is that they can
carry the groups forward now. It takes a
long time for new ideas to get accepted…
but the conversations have started.
Conversations they are having in the
villages about saving trees doomed for
the instant short-term benefit of charcoal
to keep instead for the long-term benefit
of fruit and honey. Conversations about
the benefits of hives in fields for crop
yields. And conversations about our
wonderful Creator God!
In Ngudu, the new community
beekeeping group formed by the church
has placed hives in a forestry reserve
area alongside other beekeepers.
Amazingly, the group hives have
colonised very quickly… more so than
the others. Other people have been

The Ngudu Beekeeping Group
asking why our group’s hives colonise
when theirs don’t. The pastor was very
clear in replying that the number one
reason is because the group has prayed
for God to bring the bees to these hives!
And number two, they have baited the
hives with wax and protected it with
greased wires. And number three they
are keeping the area around the hives
free from weeds and branches.

With Mama Antonia and her
jackbeans in Kayenze
the Creator God of the harvest who truly
hears her prayers and drives away fear.

...together these women are
managing a group garden for
vegetables and using group
money to buy a goat and soon
start a chicken project.

And working with the beekeepers last
week gave us opportunity to be with the
women working in Malya with beeswax*.
The profits they get from this work are
not huge, but it all helps. This has been
a particularly dry year and for many
their rice has simply dried up and died.
They are left with nothing to harvest. But
together these women are managing a
group garden for vegetables and using
group money to buy a goat and soon
start a chicken project.
We were also able to meet with one of
the women in the Kayenze conservation
agriculture group. Mama Antonia is
looking at a great harvest of beans after
already harvesting her maize enriched
by them. She was wearing rings from the
witchdoctor, but we could pray with her to

Moringa balms in the making

Next time you enjoy a spoonful of honey
in your tea or melt it on hot toast, take
a moment to appreciate the eﬀort taken
to make it available! To appreciate
the amazing wonder of creation that
leads bees to plants and results in their
intricate work of making honey! And then
I think, even in the dark, in a beesuit,
wet in a pond, even then, it’s worth it…
maybe.
* A postscript
The beeswax products that the women’s
group in Malya and the albinism mama
groups make and sell are a great way
to generate income. They make natural
beeswax products such as beeswraps,
lip balm, candles and honey and
beeswax soaps. The profits have allowed
them to save money which has helped
them to pay for medical and school
expenses for their children, and support
other home industries. Through working
together these women now have an
invaluable support network to help one
another out in diﬃcult circumstances,
pray for and encourage one another.

EIUK on Social Media
Did you know that we regularly post
updates on our projects and people on
social media? If you wanted to stay up to
date on the latest developments, please
follow us!
facebook.com/EIUK84
eiuk.tumblr.com
@EIUK84
instagram.com/eiuk84
EIUK84
linkedin.com/company/
emmanuel-international-uk
Google My Business (search for
Emmanuel International UK)
You can also visit our website on www.
eiuk.org.uk for more detailed information
on our work.

Dates for your diary
Board Meeting: 25 October 2019
in London
Board Meeting: 17 January 2020
EIUK Annual Conference and
AGM: 29 February 2020. Venue to
be announced.
Pastor Emmanuel enjoys the honey
when the job was done, in Ngudu

Summer event: 4 July. Sue Fallon
is celebrating 35 years with EI!

